
Page 109:  R/H column 2nd paragraph 5th line
Words:  ‘would not’ repeated twice

Page 124:  R/H column 3rd paragraph 4th line
Sentence:  ‘Graf eberhard von Hohen-Esp. He owed’
Amend to:  Graf eberhard von Hohen-Esp owed ...’

Page 141: L/H column 2nd paragraph 2nd line 
Sentence: ‘He represents a style ......’
Amend to: ‘That is, he represents one side of the 
current day show dog.....’

Page 142: R/H column 1st paragraph 4th line 
Delete words: ‘and mover...’

Page 194:  R/H column 2nd paragraph 9th line
Word:  ‘with’ repeated twice

Page 210:  R/H column 1st paragraph
Amend VA1: Canto von der Wienerau inbred 2-3 
Quanto von der Wienerau is in the 3rd generation 
Amend VA2: Quanto linebred 4-3 Canto is in the 3rd 
generation Mutz linebred 4-4
Amend VA6: Quanto 3-4 Mutz is in the 3rd generation 
Amend VA8:  Quanto 4,5-5 Canto 4-5 
Delete: repeated VA8 and line text
Amend: VA9: Canto is in the 2nd generation Quanto 
is in the 3rd generation Marko is in the 3rd generation
 
Page 237: L/H column 5th paragraph 7th line
Quote: ‘Especially if you are the breeder, owner, or 
have a vested interest in the dog or its bloodline.’
Amend to: Remove italics - not a quote.

Page 285: L/H column 4th paragraph 5th line
Sentence: ‘.. lower hip and knee position.’ 
Amend to: ‘.. lower hip and knee position, and longer 
tibia.’

Page 300: L/H column 5th paragraph 3rd line
Sentence: ‘.. is not nearly as important for a guard dog 

as sheep tending, sheep herding, sheep guard dogs.‘
Amend to: ‘.. is not nearly as important for a guard 
dog as sheep tending, sheep herding dogs with a 
protective aptitude.’

Page 352: L/H column 1st paragraph 6th line 
Sentence: ‘The vast majority of German Shepherd Dogs 
will never be called upon to work...’
Amend to: ‘Whilst the vast majority of German Shepherd 
Dogs will never be called upon to herd, tend and if 
necessary, guard sheep, ...’ 

Page 353: L/H column 2nd paragraph 7th line 
Amend date: 1980 should read 1880

Page 374: R/H column last paragraph 4th line
Sentence: ‘ The dogs .............as long coats!’
Amend to: ‘These dogs are normally 90% normal coat, 
and whilst arguably more stock coat than long coat, are 
exhibited as long stock coat.’

Page 375: L/H column first paragraph 11th line
Sentence: ‘ is prohibited, ...’
Insert after: ‘anecdotal comment suggests...’

Page 375: L/H column first paragraph 13th line
Delete sentence: ‘In effect, ....another observation.’
Replace with: ‘Another anecdotal comment suggests 
stock coat dogs that carry the long stock hair gene 
possess a thicker denser coat than those who do not 
carry the gene.’

Page 419: R/H column 2nd paragraph 1st line
Sentence: ‘.. accept the two principles of ...’
Amend to: ‘.. accept the three principles of ...’

Page 466: R/H column 2nd paragraph 16th line 
Repetition: ‘Amid the mayhem of instructions being the 
mayhem of the instructions ...’
Amend to: ‘Amid the mayhem of instructions ...’
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Page 801: L/H column 1st paragraph 1st line 
Sentence: ‘When the anticlinal region of the spine is 
too low, ..’
Amend to: ‘When the anticlinal region of the spine is 
too low, (T11 to L3), ..’

Page 802: L/H column 3rd paragraph 5th line 
Sentence: ‘.. ignorance of this canine anatomy ..’

Page 827: L/H column 1st paragraph 7th line
Delete: ‘The American KC’
Amend to:  ‘The Australian KC recognised the breed 
in 2008...’

Page 860: R/H column 1st paragraph 4th line
Amend: ‘headedheaded’  to ‘headed’

Page 986: L/H column 1st paragraph
Delete: ‘.. mention because aninexperienced’
Amend to:  ‘.. mentioned because an inexperienced’

Page 1045: L/H column 4th paragraph heading
Heading: ‘.. breed standard’
Amend to:  ‘.. FCI/SV breed standard’

Page 1055: R/H column 6th line 
Sentence: ‘.. and, more importantly, why it is 
fundamental to understanding ..’
Amend to: ‘.. and, more importantly why, is 
fundamental to understanding ..’ 

Page 1085: R/H column last paragraph 3rd line
Delete: ‘and rib cage’
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